Make the most of your AID membership

Through loyal support like yours, AID has been able to serve as a collective voice for independent doctors throughout the nation, while educating lawmakers, consumers and the media about why helping independent doctors survive is so important.

Your AID membership not only supports our efforts, but also offers many direct benefits:

- A 10% discount on medical malpractice insurance
- A 15% discount on PHYSICIAN CEO® certificate program
- A listing in AID’s online directory of independent doctors
- Significant savings through AID-SAVE, a group purchasing program*
- Member discounts through AID’s corporate sponsors
- Access to an ombudsman program
- A network of like-minded colleagues
- Patient education resources
- Up-to-date news on issues impacting independent doctors
- Access to lawmakers

We look forward to another successful year as we continue to pursue our five-point mission:

1) Stop the consolidation of hospitals and medical groups
2) Promote price transparency
3) Eliminate facility fees and promote parity
4) Help enforce anti-trust laws
5) Stop non-profit hospitals from abusing their tax-exempt status

*Unlike hospitals and other organizations that engage with cost-sharing, AID does not receive any benefit from this program.